9.2.3 Covenant /Agreement

*NOTES- not to be printed.
The full names of the participating churches are written at the top. The covenant should outline the areas of cooperation – add or delete sections as appropriate. The covenant is signed by representatives of the congregations and by the regional church courts.

Covenant /Agreement

In the name of Jesus Christ and in response to the call of the Holy Spirit

St Name’s Denominational Church, Somewhere
and
the Denominational Church of Somewhere

believing that the work of God’s kingdom is inviting these congregations to work together in a Cooperative Venture, now covenant together to
  a) share worship
  b) share buildings
  c) share ministry
  d) share mission project

The life and work of this Cooperative Venture will be undertaken in accordance with the Procedures for Cooperative Ventures (2018).

This covenant is entered into this day of
  (each local church signs)

As Partners to this Cooperative Venture we give our approval and support for the mission and ministry in their community.
  (each local church partner signs)